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The Bureau of Agricultural Research Division heads met with
Winrock International Country Director Inocencio Bolo last 2 March 2000
to discuss the different aspects of the proposed project on the development
of dryland agriculture covering the rain-fed lowland and upland areaJ. The
project will be a collaborative effort of BAR, DA agencies, winrock
International and other funding Institutions. Initially, this will be
implemented in the areas ofEastern Pangasinan and Ilocos Norte.

The project will be aimed at addressing and improving the
productivity of the farms in the rainfed lowland and upland areas, thereby
increasing the profit of farmers. To avoid the mistakes committed in
previous govemment projects, this collaborative undertaking will underpin
sustainability, environmental conservation, social equity, and carrying
capacity ofthe proposed area with consideration to population influx.

As agreed, several components will be included in the project. The
first will involve the implementation of institutional reforms that will
improve the delivery system and relationship between local agencies,
LGUs, and the DA. The second is capability building which entails the
improvement and enhancement of the identified levels of governance
(regional, district, provincial, and municipal). other identified components
are R & D activities, market and other infrastructure support, extension
support services, and access to market information & statistics, education
andcommunication. (e poge 2)
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THE WAY TO GO FOR
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

"Aquaculture will continue
to become the fastest growing food
production sector in the world in
the new millennium and is an
increasingly important contributor
to national development, the global
food supply and food security."
This is according to the Bangkok
Declaration on Aquaculture that
was drafted during the
International Conference on
Aquaculture in the Third
Millennium in Bangkok, Thailand
last20-25 February2000.

The Philippines was
represented by Ms. Marie
Antonette Juinio-Jimenez of the llP
Marine Science lnstitute through
the financial assistance of the
Bureau of Agricultural Research
(BAR).

According to Ms. Jimenez,
the Philippines is lagging behind in
aquaculture development "despite
strategic advantages - such as being
in Asia (which is considered as the
center of aquaculture development
in the world) and having highly-
trained researchers and excellent
planners." One factor that may
have contributed to this is the
continued disregard for certain
environmental issues and impact of
aquaculture such as the degradation
of Laguna de Bay. While other
countries have learned from it
(Laguna de Bay), "it seems that we
havenot," shesaid. (e poge 4)



Fiber technical meeting held
i

Th. Fibercrops Network rechnical ream met last March 6 to present the two
r approved high impact projects for the fiber crops, discuss the fansition of

the core planning team to technical team, and select a university Researcher for
the development ofa compendium for fibercrops.

one important course of the meeting was the presentation and review of the
Terms of Reference (ToR) of the National ream Leaders, core Technical
Team/ZonalCoordinators, Network Advisory Group, and Technical Team.

The National Team Leaders shall provide the leadership and
implementation of the Fibercrop R/DE program. Specifically, they will provide
a rationale for the allocation ofresources for the network, technical guidance to
regional R/DE network members and the interface with other networks,
technical monitoring, review, and evaluation. As stated in the TOR, the National
Team Leaders shall be responsible for identiffing and packaging technologies
on fibercrops for dissemination, establishing/maintaining active linkages with
related national and international institutes, sourcing of local and international
fund for R/DE program of the network and, providing leadership ability in the
organization of network-wide activities.

The Core Technical Team and Zonal Coordinators shall assist the team
leader in the planning and implementation of R/DE program, act as zonal
coordinators and, provide technical guidance to regional R/DE networks.

The Network Advisory Group will provide technical assistance to the
national and regional R/DE network in implementing and validating national
projects. This group will also extend technical assistance to BAR on policy
matters related to the network commodity or discipline. Also, they shall
represent BAR in various technical fora as requested by the Director.

The Technical/Expert Team on the other hand, will provide "on-call,'
technical assistance in the implementation of national and regional R/DE
network. (Rita dela Cruz)

WINROCK...
According to Mr. Bolo and Mr.

Rolando Labios, BAR IDD Chiei
several considerations must be
addressed in the development of the
project. These include getting the
community involved in the process of
R & D, identifring and packaging the
best technologies and practices
inherently developed by the farmers,
understanding the social and economic
aspects of the proposed area of
implementation, understanding the
extension system, and assessing the
support system to the plan. Flexibility
ofthe project should also be considered
in crafting the plan. Also vital to the
successful implementation of the
project is the establishment of support
services (market infrastructure and
other facilities) or application of the

"core periphery approach". Mr. Bolo
further emphasized that the proposed
project should cohere to the concept of
the Rural-Urban Linkage
Development Approach. This will
include activities that will also target
the urban area fortheprojectto take off.

As an offshoot of the meeting,
the group has agreed to visit
Pangasinan, Batac and Sarrat Ilocos
Norte on 27-31March. Furthermore, it
was agreed that an initial concept paper
must be prepared. This must include
other relevant information and ideas on
the proposed project and information
on area-based economic benefits,
profitability, social productivity,
sustainability, and equity. (Thea
KristinaM. Pabuayon)

BAR FUNDS
3Td APMBC
PROCEEDINGS

The Bureau of Agricultural
Research (BAR), through its
Scientific Publication Grant
System, has agreed to provide the
amount of P100,000 for the
publication of the Asia-Pacific
Marine Biotechnology
Conference '99 (APMBC)
Proceedings.

The grant is included inBAR's
fund allocation for the year 2000.
This support is part of BAR's
commitment to strengthen the
knowledge management of the
NaRDSAF. Particularly, this is
done to provide professional
societies funds for publication of
conference proceedings, j ournals,
and manuals. Also, it is expected
that this grant will promote
agricultural and fisheries R & D
excellence. The amount will
coverthe layouting andprinting of
250 copies ofthe saidpublication.

Since 1995, the APMBC
has been conducted every two
years in different Asian countries.
This biennial conference deepens
and strengthens the relationships
of marine biotechnology
researchers, feafures the latest
technologies and developments as
well as facilitate interaction with
the private sector. As part of the
25'n Marine Science Institute
Anniversary for the year 1999, the
University of the Philippines-
Marine Science Institute (UP-
MSI) in cooperation with the
Center for BioMolecular Science
Foundation organized the activity
last 28 November 1 December
1999. (e poge 4)
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FDASP
pens
new opportunity

Potential Filipinos may now have a better
opportunity of pursuing a particular field of study in the
United States through the Fulbright Department of Agriculture
Scholarship Program (FDASP). This was the directive made
possible by a press briefing held last 7 March 2000. The
program allocated a total of $2.7 million for the annual
educational exchanges between the Philrppines and the U.S. It
is aimed at modemizing the agriculture and fishenes sectors of
the Philippines through human resource development.

The FDASP was established through a signed
agreement by Agriculture Secretary Edgardo Angara of the
Phihppines and Ambassador Thomas Hubbard of the U.S.
'Ihe funding for this program is made available by the U.S.
Govemment to the Philippine Departrnent of Agriculture
(DA)

Granting of the awards is done through an open
competition on the basis of individual academic ment.
Aspirants of the FDASP grants must be a Filipino, 35 years old
orbelow with at least two years work experience at the DA and
its affiliate agencies. The scholarship is also open to those who
work as faculty member from recognized state and private
colleges and universities offering programs in agriculture and
fisheries. Professionals from non-government organizations,
government financed institutions, and other govemment and
private agencies whose main work are in agriculture and
fisheries were also encouragedto apply.

FDASP grants available are graduate study grants and
research gants. Graduate study grants include Ph.D. or
Master's degree, both have a one year duration but can be
renewed, and non-degree doctoral enrichment dissertration
research which has a maximum duration of one year. Research
grants include consultation visits with experts in agriculhre
and fisheries at universities and research institutions in the
U. S. This particular grant is good for two to seven months.

Benefits for those who will be awarded by the FDASP
will include an intemational ftavelling package, tuition fees,
monthly maintenance allowance, books and supplies,
thesis/dissertation allowance, and health and accident
insurance.

Gracing the press briefing were: Agricultural Training
Institute Director Edwin Acoba of the DA, US Embassy
Counselor for Agricultural Affairs Charles Alexander,
Philippine-American Education Foundation (PAEF)
Chairman and US Embassy Public Affairs Charles Alexander,
PAEF Chairman and US Embassy Public Affairs Counselor
Dr. Michael Anderson, and PAEF Executive Director Dr. Alex
Cala|a. (RitadelaCruz)

FISHERIES AND
AQUACULTURE PROJECTS
IN BATANES IDENTIFIED

A teom composed of representotives from the BAR,

UPV UP-MSI, ond BFAR-Region ll visited the province of
Botones lost 8-l I Morch 2000 to conduct o ropid
opproisol of coostoymunicipol fisheries ond identify
possible p@ects to be implemented in the soid province,
Ms, Cormenciio Kogooon, Ms, Agnes Sostrillo, Dr, Crispino
Soclouso, Prof, Ricordo Boboron, Ms, Helen Bongi, Mr. Ariel
Ortiz, ond Evelyn Ame consulted with the LGUS, fisherfolk
ond provinciol BFAR stoff. This wos followed bythe Fisheries
Consultotive Plonning WorKhop of BFAR Region llwith the
Fishery Resource Monogement Council (FARMC) ond LGUs
in Botones.

As on offshoot of the four-doy oclivity, severol
fishery ond oquoculture production projects for Botones
were recommended for implementqtion, these include
lobster culture, morine coge culture tilopio hotchery &
culture, oquorium, shellfish (yoyong) cufiure, seoweeds
culture, ond odoptotion of poslhorvest technologies,
Other p@ects proposed were:

rl Biologyond Distribution of Coconut Crob in Botones,
e- Assessment of Spiny Lobsters ond Shellfish (Yoyong)

ond other invertebrotes (c/o UP-MSI),

Resource Assessment/lnventory in Proposed Fish

Sonctuodes (c/o UPV-IMFO),
s. Spiny Lobster Broodstock Enhoncement Prgect,
F Techno-verificotion of Spiny Lobster Culture in Sobtong,

Technicol Assistonce ond/or Troining on Procesing of
Ftying Fish ond Dorodo,
Seeding of Bosco (with tilopio) ond Uwgon (tilopio ond
mochrobrochium) freshwoter bodies,

L\ Technicol Assistonce for Sonctuory Demorcotion,
rl Technicol Assistonce oncyor Troining on Freshwoter

Aquoculture,

Four fisheries/oquoculture oreos were visited ond
ossessed by the teom os potentiol project sites, These
include Bosco, o I 000 sq, m. freshwoter bodywhich serves
os o common resource for lMestock ond fisheries;
Mohotoo, on exisling morine cqtchbosin; Upgon, o
freshwoter focility with lilopio ond ozollo; ond the islond
municipolity of Sobtong,

To effectively execute the proposed proiect$ the
porticiponts recommended thot BAR provide finonciol
support for the obovemenlioned projects for reseorch,
lmplementotion ond preporotion of proposols sholl be
done by UP-MSI or UPV together with the provinciol BFAR

stoff. fiheo klsfino M. Pobuoyon)
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Who's Nerv at BAR

For the month of Marcll BAR
hired six new contactual stafl Jaime Kim
Bayani, Joell Lales, Francis Zandro
Guevam, Rita dela Cruz, Mariko Ramos,
and Paolo Neil Navata. They were assigned
in PIRD, OAD, NPD, KPSD, and OD
reqpectively.

Origrnally from laguna, Kim
took a degree in Economics at UP Los
Baf,os (IPLB). She considers herself as

friendly and outgoing. Her freetime is
mostly allotted to watching t.v., malling, and
playing fte guitar. She is charged under the
Soil and Water Resources Management
RDEnetwork.

Joell is another product of UPLB
with a degree in Agriculture. This sirrple
and quiet guy enjoys indoor sports such as
billiards and table tennis. He is charged
underthe Mango RDE network ofBPI.

A Veterinary Medicine graduate
from {IPLB, Tandro hails from Indang,
Cavite. This sinple, very private guy loves
to read pocketbooks, play chess, play
basketball and watch t.v. When asked about
his expectations from BAR, he delighffirlly
said, "... do good in whatever is expected of
me and tbat I will be staying here for many
yearsl" He is charged under the Fisheries
Postharvest RDE network inI-lPV

Rit4 preferably Rayts,
last year with a degree in Development
Communication in UPLB. She is 21 yean
old and second of tlree siblings. From BAR
she expects "to grow and be a better person
and be able to perform my duties well".-- r -'--"" "'J I,t
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BAR FUNDS...

The conference featured various
research works on mariculture and algal
biotechnology, marine naural products and
marine environmental biotechnology, marine
biochemisty, molecular biology of marine
organisms, marine microbial ecology and
physiology, bio-business and/or
bioeconomics of nrarine renewable resources
of Filipino scientists, which included plenary
lechres and paper presentations.

With this financial suppo4 BAR
expecb to promote knowledge exchange and
promote research excellence to the county's
agriculture and fisheries develqment Qhea
KristinaM. Pabuayon)

Mariko or srrply Iko is 22 years
old and hails from Lupao, Nueva Ecija. She
graduated cum laude from UPLB with a
degree in Economics. She's an avid viewer
of popular t.v. series like 'Ally McBeal,
Dawson's Creelq and Friends". According
to her, she loves star gazing, reading
pocketbooks, and collecting quotable
quotes.

From Cainta, Rizal, Paolo
graduatedfromlJP Dilimanwith a degree in
Business Economics. This adventurous guy
loves mountain climbing, wall climbing,
playing table tennis, and chess. From BAR,
he expects to "... hope for the best!"

In this light, several suggestions were
made to maximize and optimize the
potential of aquaculture in promoting
sustainable agricultural and national
development:

program for aquaculture consistent
with the principles of sustainable
development;

developmenVtraining on responsible
fisheries through orientation and
information dissemination by the
national and regional networks as
effectedbyAFMA;

fistrery extension workers/policy
makers on holistic plaruring and
resource management;
Formulate an integrated coastal
management framework in the
expansion of aquaculhue development
in coastal waters to prevent water use
conflicts and environmental
degradation;
Forge parbrerships with the private
sector and enable policy/legal support
to address socio-economic and
environmental issues in the interest of
national development;
Inclusion of proper socio-economic
and environmental contexts when
setting food production targets in the
fishery sector; and
Involve various stakeholders in the
decision and implementation process
of programs. (Thea Kristina M.
pabuayon)

3rd Floor ATI Building, Elliptical Road,
Diliman, Quezon City

Email: r&d@bar.da.gov.ph
Website: http//www.bar.da,gov,ph

AQUACULTURE...

ilEWS

Genetically
Modified Food
Debate:
Visit the following sites for more
information:

U.S. Proposes to Ban Biotech in Organic
Rules
(httg //dailynews.)zahoo.com)

OTA Cautiously Optimistic About
Proposed Organic Regulations
(htn : I /bl.z,.v ahoo.com,/ornews )

Germany says suspend approval of GM
maize
(http : I lb iz.v ah o o. c om./orne w s )

U.S. wheat growers eye GMO
challenges
(http : I lbiz.v aho o. c om/ornews )

Corn Group sees 16 PCT decline in U.S.
Biotech Planting
(htn J lbu.v ahoo. com,/ornews )

Will GMOs Eclipse Chemical Crop
Protection?
(httu I lbiz.v ahoo. com./ornew s )

EU assemble Delays GMO Feed
Directive
(http : I lbiz.v ahoo. c om/ornews )
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RIARC/RIFRC managerc inspecf their newly acquired vehicles.

The Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR) togetherwith SEAMEO
Regional center for Graduate study and Research in Agriculture
(SEARCA), released a total of 18 vehicies to the DA Regional litegrated
fgricultural/Fisheries Research centers (RlARCs and RIFRCs) of Regions
3,6,8, 10,12,andARMM.

The turnover ceremony was held last 29 March 2000 at the BAR
conference Room with the facilitation of Mr. Rolando Labios and Mr. paur
E.R. Pablico. The RIARGs acquired a total of six 1999 lsuzu Fuego 4x2
Pick-up Trucks and six MitsubishiAdventures, while the RtFRCs obtained
six Adventures. The remaining regions would also obtain transportation
facilities when BAR releases its 2d batch of vehicles on 14 April.

According to BAR Director Eliseo R. Ponce, the procurement was
done in orderto solve the problem in mobility that continues to hamperthe
delivery of R & D services to farmers, fisherfolk, stakeholders, and other
clientele. \Mth these additional transportation facilities, RIARCs and
RIFRCs can now expedite the monitoring and evaluation of R & D activities,
gathering of pertinent agriculture and fisheries information used in policy
and decision making activities of the DA, and improve the effectiveness of
the Regional lntegrated Laboratory Support Services (RILSS) and
Agribusiness Development Projects (ADPs).

Dr. Ponce emphasized to the recipients to ensure thatthe facilities
are well used so that additional resources can be provided accordingly in
the future. (Thea Kristina M. Pabuayon)

hronicle
-qF''- BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

3rd Floor ATI Building, Elliptical Road, Diliman, euezon City
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INTENNATIONAT BIOTECH

REGUTATORY SYSIEM
IN TITE PHILIPPIMS

Part of the less publicized
effort of the Department of
Agriculture (DA) towards a
comprehensive regulatory system
was a seminar held last 23 March
2000 at the ITCAF Conference
Rooms of DA. The seminar aimed
to listen to the presentation on
international practices in
biotechnology regulation and
thereafter provide interactions with
the audience to come up with a
comprehensive regulatory system
on biotech products. Another
purpose Was to discuss certain
issues regarding importation,
commercial production, and sale of
genetically modified organisms
(GMOs). Alsoto knowwhythere is a
certain need for a separate
regulatory framework aside from
thatof the regular-grown crops.

Ms. Patricia Ann "Mufu"
Koch, 3D international
Biotechnology Regulation
Specialist presented her paper on
lnternational Eesf Practices in
Biotechnology Regulation and
Philippine Application She was
personally assisted by Dr. Rey de la
Cruz, former BIOTECH Director of
UPLB. Koch's presentation was
subsequently divided into three
topics: the need for biosafety
regulations; the general approach
to biosafety; as well as different
examples of approved GMOs that
were commercially released
(agricultural crops, industrial crops,
food enzyme, medicine, plant
species, vaccines, etc.) 6rpoeo 4

9l['"lll[9[ RIARcs/ RI FRcs
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W PRoPosEs DE'ELQIPMENT PRoJEcr --Fo.nTYPH OO N . PRO N E AREAS
To address the problems and

issues confronting the farmers and
fisherfolk of the typhoon-prone areas
of Regions 2, 5, and 8, the Bureau of
Agricultural Research (BAR) has
proposed a projecl that is expected to
improve the agricultural productivity
and increase the income of the
above-mentioned regions through
efiective agricultural management.

This transPired in a meeting
held last 29 March 2000 at the
CERDAF Boardroom, attended bY

representatives fom Regions 2, 5,

and 8, Bureau of Plant lndustry (BPl)'
the Philippine Coconut AuthoritY
(PCA), and the Bureau of Agrarian
Reform Beneficiaries DeveloPment
of the DePartment of Agrarian
Reform (DAR-BARBD). The
participants discussed the problems

in agriculture and fisheries in the
areai of Cagayan ValleY, Bicol, and
Eastem Vsayas and came uP with
strategies that will increase the
productivity of priority commodities,
and support services that can be
provided in the areas.

The proposed Project will
involve a collaborative effort among
DA-RFU 2, 5, and 8, BPl, PCA,
Department of Agrarian Reform
(DAR), with BAR as the tunding
agency. According to BAR Director
Eliseo R. Ponce, the Projects to be
identified must be geared towards
the goals of AFMA, sPecificallY, food
security, poverty alleviation, people

empowerment, sustainabilitY, and
global competitiveness. Moreover,
he stressed that the projects should
not only address imProvement of -

crop management but more
importantly, the socio-economic
faciors and values. Aside from

these, Dr. Ponce sPelled the
importance of alternative livelihood
opportunities that can ensue fom the
pi{eas. These in tum can benefit
ihefarmers and fisherfolk of the said
areas.

For Region 2, the de-veloPment
of com varieties with long dormancy
that can withstand Prolonged
submergence to water and strong
winds was identified as a Potential
project. For Regions 5 and 8, a
pofential project is the utilization of
coconut husks (commonlY regarded
as waste product in the area) as pots

for seedling Production, which are
biodegradable and more
environment-friendly in place of the
usual plastic bags.

To improve he drafiing and

identification of Projects, it was
suggested hat a Technical Jbam
cornposed of exPerb on agronomy'

agricultunal engineering, e@nomics,

anO agricultural meteorology be
formed. Moreover, a committee hat
will monitor and document the progress

of tre prcfe6 mustbe created.

The three regions have been
identified as tYPhoon-Prone areas
because of its geographical location
along the PhiliPPine's eastern
seaboard. Oftentimes, the areas

sufier high economic and agricultural
losses due to tropical cyclones and

depressions. Although the areas
have its own management Practices
to address the destruction and
losses, further imProvements,
interventions, and support in terms of
technology and infastructure are
needed.

The proPonents are still in the
process of consultation with the
concemed agencies. The ftamework
of the project, the project formulation
team's terms of reference, and

membership have stillto be identifed
and finalized. (Thea Kristina M'

Pabuayon)
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CPT TO REVIEW RDH AGENDA FOR

HITE POTATO
A consultation meeting to

validate and review the draft of
\Mrite Potato RDE Agenda was
held last 15 March 2000 at the
BAR Conference Room.
Attending the half-day activity
were Core Planning Team (CPT)
members from BSU-NPRCRTC,
BPI.BNRDC, BPRE, MMSU,
VISCA, farmers and processors,
and BAR staff. This BAR-
sponsored event was facilitated
by Ms. Salve Ritualof the National
Program Division.

Emphasized in the meeting
were six major issues and
concerns that should be
addressed for inclusion in the
thrusts and priorities of the CPT.
The first issue tackled the market
linkage with the processing
industry. Farmers need market
security to be able to continue in

the production of white potato.
Through such linkage, farmers
are ensured of the immediate
outlet of their production through
these processing industries.

The second issue evolved in
the improvement of cultural
management of the farmers as a
way to increase their annual yield.
This includes the efficient control
of pest and diseases, more
particularly controlling the wrath
ol blight through multi-cropping
system or crop rotation.

The third issue was mainly
concerned in making certified
seeds more available to our
farmers. ln connection with this is
the fourth issue, which explicated
on the need to identify possible
varieties that the industry needs.
This could be done by conducting
benchmark survey of the variety

of potato that is usually processed
by the industry stakeholders.

The fifth issue focused on
improving the seed storage
system so that more of these
could be successfully dispersed
for production. The last concern
explained the necessity of
enhancing the capability of our
farmers on white potato
production through trainings and
educationaltours.

Also in the consultation
meeting was Dr. Jocelyn Perez,
Team Leader for Wtite Potato
RDE Network, who presented the
RDE Agenda/Program. On the
other hand, presiding the meeting
was Prof. Fernando Evangelio of
VISCA who is also the National
Team Leader for Rootcrops RDE
Network. (Rita T. dela Cruz\

Consultation

sllgl ]t|ATI0lt|AL RDE ROOTCROPS HeH

ln order to identify the
different Regional Coordinators
for Rootcrops, a consultation
workshop was held last 20 March
2000 at the PhilRootcrops
Training Hall in VISCA, Baybay,
Leyte. DA-BAR, PhilRootcrops,
and VISCA jointly sponsored the
one-day activity.

BAR Director, Dr. Eliseo R.
Ponce presented the keynote
address, which heightened on
making the rootcrops industry to
the global market. " ... think this
commodity on a global market!"
With this endeavor, Dr. Ponce
reiterated the role of VISCA to
have a forum with other key
institutions to synchronize

activities on rootcrops. Moreover,
for them to conduct symposia or
series of seminar with speakers
from these key institutions to have
better interaction and to gain
salient information from their past,
present, and future activities.

He also stressed the
importance of different DA-
Regions when it comes to
providing strategic interventions
that could also be looked at as a
strategic role in the conduct of
research. These regions must
formulate a Regional RDE
Network and come up with the
MOU that embodies the general
agreement of the member
institutions.

The Consultation Vl,brkshop
was highlighted by three
presentations on National lntegnated
RDE Agenda & Program for
Rootcrops, National lntegnated RDE
Agenda and Prognm for Vvhite

Potato, and National RDE Network
for Rootcrops. Thiswas presented by
Dr. Jose Pardales, Jr.of
PhilRootcrops, Dr. Jocelyn Perez of
NPRCRTC, and Dr. Fernando
Evangelio, Nalional Team Leader for
Rootcrops RDE Network,
rcspectively.

Also present in he activity were:
Paencia P. Milan, Presldent of
VISCA, Jose L. Bacusnp, Director of
ODRD, PhilRootcrops Stafi, and DA-
BAR Stafi. (Rita T. dela Cruz'1



LUebHrus
ln line with the Civil Service Commission's (CSC) thrust of making our

"human resources a world class bureaucracy", they conducted the Flrsf
Congress of HRM Practitioners last 15 March 2000 at the EllB Multi-Purpose
Hall. This was spearheaded by Chairperson Corazon Alma G. De Leon who was
also the guest speakerof the activity.

The one-day event was held specifically to convene Human Resource
Management Officers (HRMOS) in the National Capital Region (NCR) and
thereafter establish a network of communication among them. Furthermore, it
was intended to update HRMOs about the latest HRM policies and trends in the
public sector.

ln attendance were more than 400 HRMOs from different GOs and NGOd in
the NCR, including BAR staff, Ms. Aurora F. Pecson, of the Administrative
Division, and Ms. Ludivina M. Pelayoof HRMO.

To emphasize on the latest HRM policies and trends, two papers were
presented illustrating the best HRM practices. The Department Manager of the
Human Resources Services Department, Ms. Marcita M. Perez, presented the
first paper on "The NAPOCOR Experience". On the other hand, their Vice
President for Corporate Human Resources, Mr. Reynaldo M. Gener presented
the second paper entitled "The San Miguel Corporation Experience".

Other concerns that were discussed in the activity are the specific roles of the
Department of Budget and Management (DBM) in the human resource
transformation, which was conferred by Mr. Rene A. Zaraspe, Chief
Compensation and Position Classification Specialist of DBM. Also stressed out
are guidelines for The Search for Outstanding HRM Practices in NCR, which was
explained by Mr. Victor S. Clavel of the Philippine Orthopedic Center . (Rita T. dela
Cruz)

t CONGRESS

BIOTECH ...

According to Koch, "GMOs are
confined during development, but able
to reproduce and spread after general
release". Therefore, development trial
release and commercialization need
the conduct of risk assessment to
determine the safety of these GMOs to
the environment, humans, and other
consumers. As to who will address the
biosafety regulations, Koch said, "...it
will have to be regulated by
governments". Specifically, three
Departments should be well involved
in the BIOTECH regulation: the
Department of Agriculture,
Department of Health, and
Department of Environment. Together,
they will have to form specific
guidelines for a comprehensive
regulatory system.

She added that in general, the
government could approach biosafety
by modifying the existing legislation to
include GMOs like what happened in
USA. Theycould also create new GMO
legislation and harmonize with the
existing laws. The Law on the other
hand, would have to regulate in terms
of its GM process and products.

Aside frorn he biosafety approades,
Koch also stressed the different
organizalional sffudures of difierent countries
in approving the commercial rclease of
GMOs. A,morg the counbies slte cited wete
USA, Nefftedands, France, Sontr Afiica,
Ausfralia, lndmesia,and Philippines.

Cornpared to oher @unbies, the
Philippines is slill in tte field tial stage.
Though Koch admifred tpt he Philippines
have all the basic commercialization
requiremenb forn he scienttfic assessrnent
of safety dom to regional harmonization, it
$ill lacks on certain a+eds. According to
Kocfr, for the Philippines to move frorn feld
tial stage to mrnmercialization, here shonld
be:

o a more permanenUestablished commiftee;
o a new set of guidelines that incorporates

national issues and needs;
o indude socjoeconomic impad;
o expand govemment repesenEtons; and
o a strong legal structure for

oommercialization prooess.

She furfpr noted hat, aside from tte
oqanizational sfrucfurc asped, te bestway
tc h6ten he process is, "to challenge your
Biosafety Committee with many
applications''.

During the open forum, several
issue/mnems were naised. Tlese are:

o basis of having a comprehensive
regulatorysy$em;

O r,veaknesses of tp pesent ftamenork;
o srerghening he rules on GMO;
O simpliffing fp rules on be applicatbn

process for immediate use of he
advarrhgesof GMOs;

o GMOlabeling;
O harmonization ofhe legislation; and
o im@ of moratodum on hedr satsty of

biotecft produds.

Also in attendance were
rcpresenbtives ftorn NCPB BIOTECH, DA
Sffi Bureaus, DA-Afiadted Agancjes, and
o0rer government agerrcies. (Rfta T eh
cru4


